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Abstract 
Personal information (PI) embodies a wide and sometimes fuzzy spectrum of user privacy and security concerns. Recently, with 
the rapid progression in mobile technologies, a new frontier with both opportunities and vulnerabilities has come to fruition. 
Multitudes of personal fitness devices are able to capture data at any time, storing it on users’ mobile devices. Third party 
developers can access this data, raising questions about the security of users’ sensitive information, in addition to privacy 
concerns related to the possibly identifiable nature of the data. Frameworks such as Apple’s HealthKit provide terms to 
developers, which restrict what can be done with personal user information. However, the wording of these frameworks is largely 
vague, and sharing settings within the OS are restrictive. In order to provide users with a more customizable and informative 
user-interface, as well as developers with a framework for requesting access to health data, a new standard must be created. We 
propose a model able to store privacy predicates for each piece of health information requested. We also propose a new platform, 
allowing users to select privacy settings in an efficient and informative manner. It is imperative that a uniform and scalable 
solution be put in place such that the privacy and security of personal and potentially identifiable health data remains an utmost 
concern. Our implementation provides a method to meet these concerns. 
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1. Introduction 
The information collection capabilities of mobile and wearable technologies have continuously expanded over 
time. The current privacy options available for use in mobile and wearable devices do not allow an individual to 
know with certainty how sensitive information will be used or for how long that information will be stored 1. The 
legal framework that regulates and protects an individual’s health information has remained since 2009 2. 
Improvements in health information collection coupled with the aforementioned static legal framework has created a 
difficult situation for developers in knowing when the health information being collected is protected under law and 
when it is not 3. Inadequate protection of semi/quasi-identifying sensitive personal information may lead to 
unauthorized individuals using information to identify individuals, which poses a threat to user privacy and security. 
Reducing the security and privacy related uncertainty created by the current trends of technological progress and 
legislative gridlock for both individuals and developers is the problem we aim to solve. 
There is previous research work in the areas of privacy policy languages, such as XACML 4 and the privacy 
taxonomy 1. XACML uses XML to implement a role based access control model (RBAC). RBACs provide a 
framework that protects both providers and collectors of data from unauthorized access to that data 5. However, the 
XML backbone of XACML is not ideal for mobile technologies because XML usage is too resource intensive for 
mobile hardware 6. The privacy tuple developed by Barker et al provides a framework in which individuals can gain 
information on how their data is being used (purpose), who is able to access the data (visibility), the level of detail of 
the data provided (granularity), and how long the data may be stored (retention). 
To protect the privacy of users of mobile applications and wearable technology, and to ensure that developers can 
communicate privacy settings and their implications to their users, we propose a user interface that visualizes the 
taxonomy proposed by Barker et al. 1 and is supported by a standardized JSON schema. The work presented in 7 and 
11 addresses a Privacy Policy Visualization Model (PPVM). However, this work does not provide a model that 
translated to a mobile user interface. In this work, we have developed an interface that communicates the privacy 
information of the taxonomy model to the user in a manner that is usable within the limitations of a mobile or 
wearable interface. The JSON schema that we propose is both modern and lightweight. It ensures that sensitive data 
can be kept secure using best security practices and can be easily be implemented by developers. We plan to 
examine the efficacy of our proposed model as future research direction.  
2. Proposed Platform 
To the best of our knowledge there is currently no clear method to identify how information collected by mobile 
devices is used, and given that many applications require at least some information to function, users may be 
unwillingly giving access to PI. For example, the current workflow supported by Apple’s HealthKit framework 
involves a user opening a third-party application before being transported to the system settings screen. This screen 
presents the user with a binary selection for each data point. This is a slightly tedious process as there is no uniform 
way of selecting preferences within the third-party app, and no way for the developer to communicate the purpose 
for using the data.  
    Our solution to this issue is be a new system-oriented UI for privacy preference selection. On initial startup of 
a third-party application, the device would trigger the application’s bundled JSON to be loaded into our proposed 
interface. The user could then select preferences for each individual data object. Once the user has selected his or 
her preferences, the edited JSON data object communicates with the third-party application as to the user’s intended 
settings and the application launches accordingly. 
3. Implementation: Creating JSON API 
In order to protect the user, certain steps concerning the security aspect of personal information must be followed. 
Users expect their data in a typical use case to be secure and protected. The security and authenticity of this data is a 
critical priority in any information system, even more so when this data is of a personal nature. 
A.    The first step in capturing data is conceptualizing and designing how it will be stored. This becomes 
important when complex relationships among datasets exist. We designed our system to be able to integrate with 
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existing information systems and the data contained within those systems. Our JSON object consists of three main 
parts. The first part is for meta-information describing what will be listed in the rest of the data object. This section 
starts with the key-value pair “sub” and “privacy”. “sub” is a key that is part of the IANA JSON Web Token 
Registry 8. This was used because JWT aids in the transfer and security of such information. This choice made it 
essential for us to conform to certain namespace standards in order to avoid collisions.  
    The key “sub” stands for subject; we start with this key to make it easy for the developer to see what the 
subject matter of the data is when the JSON envelope is opened. The next key “privacy” is a Boolean flag. It is used 
to determine whether the privacy envelope should be traversed further. Our system allows a developer to use this 
privacy object to give the user the option to opt out of giving responses to the privacy tuple. If the flag is set to false, 
the system retains its ability to process a positive or populated privacy policy, but now has a condition to handle a 
null or empty privacy policy.  
    The purpose of the next key “id” is to be a specific numeric or string based identifier. It correlates the JSON 
privacy policy to another data set in a system. Existing systems already collect information about users and may do 
so in many ways. To promote openness and ensure an easy adoption, we gave this key an open-ended identifier. 
This “id” represents the privacy set as a whole. If a user of a typical CRUD based web app or mobile app were to 
sign up for service, there would be a unique ID already linked to his or her form. The “id” field in our privacy JSON 
is meant to have a one to one relationship with that existing form ID. The next two keys are “iss” (issuer) and “info” 
(information). The former relates to the company or organization that is responsible, and the latter deals with short 
and readable descriptions of the relevant part of the privacy tuple.  
    The next section starts with the key “tuple”. It starts an object that lists keys and an array of values for each 
key. The internal keys of this object are a map for fields of privacy that are used for every individual privacy 
selection. The groupings of values following this key are options for the root keys, such as when the key 
“granularity” is present. The options that are then presented to the user are “existential, partial, and specific”. 
Developers can make their own options and set their own keys to ensure application functionality is not overridden 
by the overzealous application of privacy settings. We highly stress that for this system to be effective that 
developers stick to the keys present in the privacy taxonomy 1. With fields that are numeric in value, such as 
“retention”, we specify what format the time should be in (ISO8601) in our example scenario. We also set when the 
data should expire and be deleted from the system. The next and final section of our JSON object starts with the key 
“prefs”. This section is an object that starts the main body of user selection responses. Each object has a unique id 
ex. 0-n if numeric or if a string “nnn-nnn” whichever is chosen they should be unique so that they can map to actual 
user ingested data. The options for these selections are defined by the “tuple” section above. 
Fig. l . Proposed JSON structure 
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 B.    We next faced the question of how to secure data adequately. Many things can happen to mobile devices 
and computers; they can be lost, stolen, tampered with, or comprised entirely. These attack vectors are solvable with 
storage encryption and validation. Both storage encryption and validation happen server-side for client devices. 
With symmetric key encryption, we can guarantee that user information will not be compromised. Additionally, for 
a totally secure system, web browsers should not to store any unnecessary personal information. However, current 
methods of web browser storage do not provide any mechanisms for symmetric key encryption. To mitigate this, 
invalidate data as quickly as possible in order to protect the user from common web based attacks. Attacks such as 
CSFR (Cross-site forgery request) can be prevented both browser-side and server-side. To prevent this attack 
browser-side, JSON web tokens or other private information can be stored in a secure cookie or in session storage. 
We use this method to ensure users will not have their information compromised regardless of the server protection. 
One of the largest attack vectors for the proposed system occurs when information transfers over an open 
network. In addition to making sure data does not end up in the wrong hands, we also have to make sure the data 
that we are receiving is authentic and unmodified from the data we sent. We solve these problems by following web 
best security practices. First, we validate our API endpoint domains and set hard limits on those API endpoints. By 
validating our domains, we can make sure that we only receive traffic from valid sources that we define. By setting 
limits, we ensure that if a client was to become malicious they could not take down our endpoints. We also use 
strong and up to date SSL certificates that encrypt traffic between our servers and user’s devices. This prevents man 
in the middle attacks and eavesdropping.  
4. Designing an Informative User Interface 
Current sharing preference interfaces seen on mobile operating systems such as iOS and Android are largely 
binary, allowing the user an option of either all or nothing. While each individual app must have an available 
privacy policy, within the sharing interface the user is not informed as to why each individual piece of data is being 
read, and what is being done with it. While this design has previously been acceptable in setting whether to receive 
notifications or not, the sensitivity of personal quasi-identifying information such as health data calls for greater 
control and customization. 
    As the Privacy Taxonomy proposed by Barker et al. 1 is a four-part system that utilizes a tuple implementation to 
define privacy, our proposed interface provides four corresponding settings for each piece of data. Each setting 
contains a corresponding “strength” associated with it, as illustrated in the table below. 
 
Table l – Taxonomy Strengths 
Purpose None Single Reuse- same Reuse- selected Reuse-any Any 
Visibility 
 
None Owner House Third-party All  
Granularity 
 
None Existential Partial Specific   
Retention 
 
None Explicit Forever    
 
Strengths range from most private to most public and options should be displayed dynamically to users depending 
on the application and the data it either requests or requires. For example, an application requesting access to heart 
rate may allow a visibility anywhere from local to the device (owner), to public for sharing purposes (all). In some 
cases, where certain amounts of sharing may be required to use the application at all, the user will simply be 
presented with a shifted version of the table. An example of this may be a step tracking app which requires step 
count be shared with the company (house) by nature of the application’s service, but can be shared with third parties 
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for research. In this instance, the lowest “strength” for visibility displayed as an option to the user would be ‘house’. 
The user always has the right to deny an application’s policy at any point, but must set all preferences in order to 
accept and use it. This is to the benefit of the user, as it informs them about the sharing of their data, but is also the 
motivation for making the selection process as quick and simple as possible. 
If a new standard user-interface for privacy settings is to be adopted by the current major mobile operating 
systems, it is important that it follow design guidelines for seamless integration and user familiarity. At the time of 
writing, Apple’s iOS design guidelines include three overarching themes: deference, clarity, and depth 9. Deference 
refers to utilizing the UI as a tool to help users understand the content without competing with it, in this case the 
data provided in the JSON. Clarity refers to legible text and informative icons, while depth provides layers of 
information. Google suggests similar guidelines, citing style, layout, and usability 10. In following with these 
guidelines, our proposed framework utilizes native components such as a table-view to display requested data, an 
overlay of four icons corresponding to the four taxonomic categories upon selecting a piece of data, and a quick 
selection process for available strengths within each category. After several studies of common interfaces and 
multiple design iterations, we have developed an initial UI as illustrated in Figure 2. The user’s mobile device that 
connects to the wearable device shows the sensitive information with the key icons beside each. This serves as the 
privacy setting for that piece of information. When the user presses a key icon, a menu consisting of four items pops 
up. Additionally, the background blurs to give a visual indication to the user that he or she is currently selecting 
privacy settings relating to the unblurred key icon. These four items represent purpose, granularity, visibility, and 
retention. The user can select each of these in a simple swipe gesture with one finger to specify the level of each 
privacy predicate. 
   
Fig. 2 - Proposal for User Interface    
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5. Conclusion and Future Work  
    In this paper, we have demonstrated a mobile privacy-aware platform on wearable devices that implements the 
privacy tuple devised by Barker et al.1. To support this interface, we have developed a JSON schema. We have 
examined the benefits that the privacy tuple carries over existing privacy settings currently present on 
mobile/wearable devices. We have also compared our JSON schema to existing XML privacy frameworks and 
demonstrated why our schema is more appropriate for mobile and wearable devices. To conclude, our proposal 
provides an initial standard as a first step towards creating a uniform and informative platform for the sharing of 
users’ personal and potentially identifiable health data. 
As part of the future research direction, a feasibility study on effectiveness of such model using HCI techniques 
would be recommended. We are currently working on the apps for smart watches and glasses.   
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